
Revelation 9 PART 1 

 

((Rev 9:1-21)) 

I.  Preliminary Considerations 

-The events of chapter 9 are a continuation of the events started in chapter 8:  the breaking of the 

seventh seal and unleashing of the seven trumpets. 

-Chapter nine contains the fifth and sixth trumpets which (like the previous four) do not represent a 

progressive sequence of events but rather an excursus of the same historical event:   

A. The last five months of the Jewish War and final siege of Jerusalem leading to her complete 

destruction by the Romans  (APR/70 – SEPT/70 AD) 

-Titus and his armies directly upon the walls of Jerusalem, no longer allowing anyone to come out of the 

city to freedom (or even slavery or death) but instead holding her remaining residents captive inside, 

while at the same time bombarding her through Roman heavy weaponry, machinery and ramps.  

General scriptural support: (Rev 9:10, 13-14, 10:7 w/Mat 24:2,14, Col 1:6, 23; Rev 11:1-2,8; Rev 11:18 

w/Rev 6:9-11, Luk 18:1-7, 19:43, 21:20-24; 1Th 2:14-16) 

 Support from historical scholarship : “Titus began the (final) siege of Jerusalem in April of 70.  The 

defenders held out desperately for five months…” –F.F. Bruce 

B. The bitterness of suffering experienced by the Jews during this time. 

-The Jews’ suffering was the result of God’s curse and rejection of them for their rejection of Jesus and 

persecution of His people which God saw fit to carry out through the hands of both pagan foreign 

armies (i.e. the Romans) and demon-possessed Jewish zealots (Mat 22:7, 23:32-38) 

 

 



II.  Contextual Interpretation 

A. VERSES 1-12 (OF CHAPTER 9) REVEAL THE FIFTH TRUMPET AND THE BITTER SUFFERING CAUSED BY 

THE  DEMON-POSSESSED ZEALOTS WITHIN JERUSALEM’S WALLS. 

 (1) “a star fallen from heaven to earth, and he…” = Clearly this represents Satan—the former angelic 

leader now in rebellion to God (in this occurrence, “star” is a person/leader not a nation; Isa 14:12-15; 

Eze 28:12-17; Luke 10:18) 

(1)”…was given the key to the shaft of the bottomless (lit. “abyss”) pit …(2) and from the shaft rose 

smoke like this smoke of a great furnace and the sun and air were darkened with the smoke form the 

shaft.” =  This is meant to represent the place of Hell—the home of Satan and demons, a place of 

burning and darkness (2Pe 2:4—“chains” = “pits”—see footnote; Luk 8:31; Rev 20:1-2; consider who else 

resides here-- v 11 – “Abaddon…Apollyon” = Destroyer; also Rev 14:10-11, Mat 25:30, 41) 

(3-6) = Considering the previous verses, these verses reveal the following: a) the locusts are 

demons/demonic spirits going out in the land of the Jews (or more specifically the city of Jerusalem) 

(th.n gh/n) (re: locusts as demons consider: they come from the abyss-v1-3, they afflict only men –

v4, they have Satan as their king –v 11); b) Those left in the city are apostate –unregenerate Jews only 

(v4,5-those being tormented for “five months” during the siege are “only those people who do not have 

the seal of God on their foreheads.”; they are the opposite of 7:3); c) The demons are possessing 

people--however-- NOT the Romans --which is a correction from what was stated last week! (v4-told not 

to harm the grass—something the Romans did—8:7; told “not to kill them…only “torment” them—

something the Romans did NOT do.  They killed any and all they had access to.); d) The demon-

possessed individuals are among the apostate Jews —most esp. --the Jewish zealots (Mat 12:41-45—

Jews are the target of demon possession; Rev 18:1-2—the city dwellers are filled with demons—not her 

attackers; this makes sense since they are w/o the mark and therefore susceptible --1Jo 5:18);  

(6)= B/C of the torment inflicted by the zealots, many of Jews saw death by the hands of the Romans as 

a desirable option and means of escape (prev. discussed). 

(7-11) = A detailed description of the Jewish zealots who were: 

-Clothed in battle array and equipped for war (v7-“like horse prepared for battle”; v9-“they had 

breastplates like breastplates of iron…chariots with horses [ready for] battle”.)  



-Men at war yet dressing like kings in their palace and women at play (v7-“on their heads were 

what looked like crowns of gold; their faces like human faces (avnqrw,pwn—lit. “men”), (yet) 

their hair like women’s hair (1Pe 3:3), and their teeth like lion’s teeth (Joe 1:6-warrior) (see 

Josephus) 

 -Causing pain to their own people during the five months of the siege (10) 

 -Possessed by demons and ultimately serving Satan (11) 

(The people) had more to fear from the zealots than the Romans, with their insatiable hunger for loot, 

they ransacked the house of the wealthy [including the Temple and its gold], murdered men and violated 

women for sport; they drank their spoils with blood and from mere satiety they shamelessly gave 

themselves up to effeminate practices, plaiting their hair and putting on women’s clothes, drenching 

themselves with perfumes and painting their eyelids to make themselves attractive.  They copied not 

merely the dress, but also the passions of women, devising in their excess of licentiousness unlawful 

pleasures in which they wallowed as if in a brothel.  Thus they entirely polluted the city with their foul 

practices.  Yet though they wore women’s faces, their hands were murderous.  They would approach 

with mincing steps, then suddenly become fighting men (against the Romans), whipping out their swords 

from under their dyed cloaks…” –Josephus (Wars, 9.9.10) 

(12) = This tells us that what was just explained should be seen as adding to the bitterness already being 

experienced by the siege of the Romans—and that there two more additions yet to come!  In other 

words, the Romans surrounding the city were not the Jews only problem.  No matter where they went 

or what they did—they were doomed.  This seems to be the general message being communicated 

through the trumpet blast --“all hope is lost, there is no escape”---a message confirming God’s curse 

against them and one communicated before (Jer 11:11).  Jerusalem had effectively become the city 

“devoted to destruction” (Jos 6:17-18).  The place once considered “heaven on earth” was now “hell on 

earth”. 

 


